USS Artemis - NCC 83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 10008.18

Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<<<<<<<<<<Begin Artemis 10008.18>>>>>>>>>>>
MO_Parker says:
Computer: Locate EO_Woo.
Lora says:
::grins at the EO tied to the bed and paces around him:: Kelsan: I have a wonderful Idea!!
EO_Woo says:
::tied up in quarters; staring at his captors::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: drums her fingers on the table :: self: Where's Ewan, I wonder...
Keslan says:
::watches Lora as she hovers over the EO:: Lora: What might that be my dear?
Host CO_Ross says:
@::Sits on his sofa drinking a raktajino, looking out into the Starbase's spacedock::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: looks at Ob and smiles ::
CMO_Hardy says:
@::lying on the floor of his quarters and wakes up with a realy bad hangover:: Self :oh my
Joe_Swabi says:
::Opens up his stall..puts out chairs and tables::
FCO_Teasley says:
::walks up to the bar::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
:: finishes putting things away and walks out the room looking for Jerni::
Lora says:
::proceeds to take the EO's cloths.. all except his shoes and underwear.. hands them to Kelsan to wear and takes the EO's combadge with a grin:: Kelsan: let’s go.. I'll tell you on the way
EO_Woo says:
Lora and Keslan: How about you let me go, and I casually wipe my own memory? ::nervous chuckle as he realizes what Lora is doing::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: wonders who the stranger was. ::
MO_Parker says:
<Computer> MO: Ens Woo is located on Deck 8, Section 18.
CMO_Hardy says:
::get's up and head's for the replicator and replicates some qa'vIn to clear his head::
Keslan says:
::sighs and looks at the roof, and follows Lora:: EO: Sorry good fellow, have fun
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::manages a quick grin:: Jones : I couldn't help but notice the flowers... And i needed to thank you for showing me around.. ::reveals the Tulip:: Here...
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> Ob: Would you like something to drink?  You must be thirsty from talking so much......... Oh!  :: sees the tulip ::
Joe_Swabi says:
::puts out his good for sale...and puts out a large sign reading 50% Off::
Lora says:
::bends over and kisses the EO very passionatly and then standing up.. putting his combadge on his tummy:: EO: it could have been fun love.. ::sighs:: Kelsan: lets move
MO_Parker says:
::walks over to the crew quarters outer door::
FCO_Teasley says:
Bartender: Saurin brandy please
EO_Woo says:
::sighs; relaxes, falls back on bed::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Sitting in resteraunt with Kayan, staring into her eyes, waiting to see what she does with the ring....::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::feels content with her reaction:: Jones : What.. You don't like it?
Keslan says:
Lora: You know dear, fun is fun, but we really have to find something else to do, something more profitable...
CMO_Hardy says:
@Computer: what is the Artemis curent location ?   
<Computer>: The U.S.S. Artemis is curently docked at starbase 185
MO_Parker says:
::pushes the door bell key::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
Computer: Location of Cmdr Quest-MacPherson
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Ob: I ah.... well... it's lovely... thankyou....
Lora says:
::sets a timed release on Woo's foot and hands ties and walks out the door to the quarters:: Kelsan: well come on.. and we will ::walks out the door and down the hall::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
<Computer> the Cmdr is at the restuarant
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan walks to the restaurant::
CMO_Hardy says:
@::take's a sonic shower and changes in so civilian clothing::
MO_Parker says:
::hits the key again::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Kayan meanwhile stares down at the ring, and the moment draws out.....::
Joe_Swabi says:
::moves outside and looks for potential customers::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: looks at the door and sees Ewan :: OPS: Ewan!  :: jumps up from the table ::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones : And.. A Saurian Brandy will do.. Allow me to get it.. You want something?
Keslan says:
::follows her, dumping the EO's clothes in the nearest chute::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::smiles:: XO: Ahh Jerni!!
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: bumps into the MO :: MO: Sorry... :: continues running towards OPS and gives him a hug ::  OPS: Hi!
Lora says:
Kelsan: you know.. I wonder if those other officers are back at the bar yet?
Host CO_Ross says:
@::Picks up a PADD from his coffee table, and begins reading it. Ross is still recoverning from his 'Mickey'::
FCO_Teasley says:
::takes the drink::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: blushes :: Ob: You're very kind... but I ah.. don't drink.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Jason tries not to look any lower, not wanting to be totally distracted by her 'killer' red dress, trying to organize his thoughts... why is she taking so long to put the ring on.... is there something wrong???::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::gives her a kiss:: XO: I'm fine, I took the liberty of putting our stuff away
MO_Parker says:
:: sees the two run out, but lets them go and searches for Woo::
Joe_Swabi says:
::Stis a young couple from the docked starship...hands them menus::
CMO_Hardy says:
@::take's his D`k Tahg with him and hide's it under his cloak::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones : I should probably quit too.. Even if it's only synthehol..
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
OPS: That's great!  Although, we'll be packing all that stuff very soon... :: laughs ::
Keslan says:
::tilts head:: Lora: Yes, perahaps. I was gettling close to putting the mark on a Commander down there...
EO_Woo says:
::tries to loosen knot at hands to activate commbadge::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> Ob: Sorry.... :: turns red to match the fierce red of her hair :: How about.... um..  soda instead?
MO_Parker says:
:: finds Woo, and grabs him a towel, which he throws over him::
CMO_Hardy says:
@::head's for the airlock and starbase 185:: Self: oh my ...should't have had all that blood wine last night...... ::feel's the hammering in the back of his head::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: I'm not the living out of the suitcase type
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::smiles, trying to break her unneasiness:: Jones : No need to appologize.... ::moves to the replicator :: Rep : One Saurian Brandy and a soda...
EO_Woo says:
::screams:: Anyone: Help! Help?...
MO_Parker says:
EO: Are you alright?
Lora says:
Kelsan: well if you hadn't joined me.. you might be able to.. :sighs:; perhasp we should go get the others?
EO_Woo says:
MO: Oh, thank god you're here... I'm not... but I'll survive...
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
OPS: I know.... :: chuckles :: come... you promised me a surprise... and you know I can't stand if I wait too long!
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Jerni, I'm starved. How about you?
Keslan says:
::shakes head:: Lora: No, this is ours and ours alone.
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Ob: Thankyou.... :: shy smile ::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
OPS: Or food..... which ever.
Lora says:
Kelsan: suite your self.. ::grins::
MO_Parker says:
::takes a look at the lock on Woo's hands and feet::
FCO_Teasley says:
::finishes his drink and leaves the bar::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::laughs:: XO: of course for food
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones : So tell me.. ANy chance for me to see the bridge?
MO_Parker says:
EO: They'll release in about 5 mins. Then we'll get you back to sickbay.
Keslan says:
::smiles:: Lora: I have a plan. You enter one end of the bar, I'll enter another. And we'll... ::stops and grins at her:: "Work" out way to eachother
Lora says:
::stands out side the bar door and looks in with folded arms:: Kelsan: after you love
EO_Woo says:
::notices the MO looking at the locks:: MO: Oh... figures... nothing simple for me, eh? hehe...
Ens_Bryn says:
::Looks up at Jason, uncertainty in her eyes::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Ob: Ah.. sure.... no food allowed on the bridge, I'm afraid... but since no one is there... :: holds out her soda :: we might get away with it.
FCO_Teasley says:
::walks around::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: makes a face :: OPS: Ugh.. is that all you men ever think about?  :: teases :: Ah.. they do say the way to a man's heart is through his stomach!
EO_Woo says:
::looks around; collapses into bed:: MO: So, how are you? Everything okay?
CMO_Hardy says:
::heads to the bar on Starbase 185.....with one hand on his D`k Tahg ready to strike any thief that might try and relive him of his valuables::
Joe_Swabi says:
::Brings the couple their food::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::grins, but then his smile drops:: Jones : You sure you won't get into trouble because of it?
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  Jason... The ring is beautiful, but...  ::looks up as the waiter steps up to the table::
Keslan says:
::nods to her with a smile and breaks off, circling around to another entrance, "bumping" someone on the way::
MO_Parker says:
EO: That Keslan, the one who just ran off, he stole my stuff. And that specially made coin! If I lose that, its supposed to be bad luck.
Joe_Swabi says:
::Notices the CMO:: CMO: You look hungry friend...come eat...at my store
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Ob: Nah... not with the upgrading crew onboard... it's gonna be a mess in there anyways...
Lora says:
::sighs and walks in the bar grinning at the OPS officer and putting the sway in her walk::
CSO_MacMer says:
:: But ? Is there some problem? Did I mis-read what was happening?  Is there some Trill custum I must first full fill?  Fuming as the waiter places the dishes for the first course....::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Jerni, not always ::gives her a wink::
CMO_Hardy says:
::senses that he is a bit hungry:: Joe_Swabi: yes thank u i think i will.  :: enters the establishment::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones : Alright then.. ::moves to the door, and as it opens, waits for Tanya to get out::
Joe_Swabi says:
::Waves the CMO to a empty table::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Ob: The Bridge.. I guess you know.. is on Deck 1.. one level up....
Ens_Bryn says:
::looks at the food placed before her::  CSO:  Jason, I hope you like what I ordered.
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: walks out of room, then locks it with voice command ::
Joe_Swabi says:
::takes out a menu and hands it to the CMO:: CMO: We have anything you like...but these are our specialties
MO_Parker says:
*SEC*: Parker to Security.
Lora says:
::walks past the OPS officer and runs her fingers over his back.. slipping his money from his pocket as she goes..::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
OPS: Heh... so... where we heading?
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: sees Lora :: Lora: Hey.... :: REB ::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones : Indeed i do...There was this one ship i visited once where this was not the case... ::shrugs:: Standard Federation, i guess..
Lora says:
::grins and just keeps walking::
Joe_Swabi says:
::Brings the CMO a fresh glass of Duka Milk::
Ens_Bryn says:
::waits for the waiter to leave::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Looking at the waiter, wishing he would hurry up..... Then noticing that the dishes actually do have food on them, looks down to see what it is...::
Keslan says:
::spots Lora at the other end of the bar and makes his way to her, pocketing a few pouches::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> *MO* : This is Starbase Security.. Ca i help you?
Lora says:
::nods to Kelsan and toward the door::
FCO_Teasley says:
::enters the restaurant::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: enters TL :: Ob: Ah... that's interesting.... which ship is that?
Lora says:
::walks faster toward the door and grins at Kelsan::
MO_Parker says:
*SEC*: I've found one of our crew mates, Ens Woo, bound and gagged in some crew quarters.
Ens_Bryn says:
::Waits to see what Jason does first::
CMO_Hardy says:
Joe_Swabi: i will have some this ::points at one of the dishes on the menu::
Joe_Swabi says:
CMO: Yes, yes...right away...and would you like something to drink?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::grins:: Jones : Not federation.. I had to pay someone a lot of money to get into that one.... But it was worth it.. ::his eyes glisten:: It was a Pack'Led Warship..
CSO_MacMer says:
::Seeing some sort of salad, or cold veggie plate, an a large cup of soup -- nothing that looks too devastating::  Bryn: It looks great, but let me take a taste or two before making final judgement.
Keslan says:
::nods to her then heads her way, passing by the XO/OPS::
CMO_Hardy says:
Joe_Swabi: some coffee if u please   ::still feeling the trobbing in the back of his head::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: eyes Lora suspiciously ::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> *MO* : We're sending a security team..
Joe_Swabi says:
CMO: Klingon, Human, or Romulan?
MO_Parker says:
*SEC*: Thankyou.
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: sees Keslan heading this way :: OPS: Watch out for that one...
Lora says:
::exits the bar and heads down the hall toward the docking ring, pausing only long enough to give Kelsan that "move it now!" looks::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Tentatively goes to taste both the veggies, and the soup....::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> Ob: Oh?  Wow... well.. that is interesting...... Oh.. and here we are..... ::: TL stops ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: one second, I'll be right back
Keslan says:
::quickly exits the bar and follows close to her:: Lora: Time to leave my dear
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::turns and runs after Lora::
Ens_Bryn says:
::nods her head slowly, while debating about putting the ring back in the box or on her finger and which finger::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Hmmm, this one.... blueish whatever it is, is kinda different....::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::he stares at the door, waiting for it to open... intently::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
OPS: Uh... okay....... :: watch him run off ::
Lora says:
Kelsan: the ship is ready... lets go ::grins and breaks into a run::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
ACTION : Two security Officer arrive at the Mo's location.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
Lora: you stop right now or I'll break your neck
CSO_MacMer says:
::Watching Kayan out of corner of his eye, to see what she decides to do with the ring... Wondering what to say, or if saying anything would rush her, or....::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> MO : What seems to be the problem?
CMO_Hardy says:
Joe_Swabi: human coffee
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  That's corsta... it has a kind of... ummm... fruity taste.
MO_Parker says:
::sees the security team arrive:: Sec: Ens Woo is just here. Take a look.
Keslan says:
::turns to see the OPS coming:: Lora: Go, wait for me... ::casually turns towards the OPS and 'Accidentally" collides with him, sending him to the floor::
Lora says:
::pulls out a small remote from her pocket and grins:: Kelsan: love.. grab hold of my shirt.. ::presses a few buttons::
EO_Woo says:
::turns head:: SEC: Uh... hello.
FCO_Teasley says:
::orders tomato soup with a grilled cheese sandwich from the replicator::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>:: waits for the TL door opens, but it doesn't :: Ob: Uh.. this is odd....
Keslan says:
::goes to her sids and puts his arm around her::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> ::looks in on the EO::
Joe_Swabi says:
::nods...and comes out with a large black pot, and with a tender white coffee cup, also brings a jar or Dublie Nectar::
Joe_Swabi says:
::Pours the CMO Some Coffee::
Lora says:
::activates the remote and beams to her waiting and un-docked ship::
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: It’s not bad, though I'm not use to fruit having a crunchy texture...  ::And I've always prefered meat dishes, but its about time I learned more about Trill things, and get use to them, or I hope its about time....::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::seems dissapointed for a moment, but then his face comes into a small grin::
Joe_Swabi says:
::walks to get the CMO's meal::
Ens_Bryn says:
::Wonders if she should just put the ring on or if he is supposed to put it on...  Feeling very uncertain::
EO_Woo says:
SEC: I must say, this starbase is a wonderful vacation spot...
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : It's ok.... I don't think it could be better than being here.. With you.. ::smiles::
CMO_Hardy says:
::takes a sipp of the coffee::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: can hear people working on the other side, and knocks on the TL's door :: Whoever: Hey.... hello?
Keslan says:
#Comp: Ship, begin engine quickstart sequence
MO_Parker says:
::tries to keep a straight face at Woo::
FCO_Teasley says:
::sits down to his meal::
Lora says:
#::maleralizes on her small stolen romulan shuttle::
Ens_Bryn says:
::smiles at his comment::  CSO:  The soup is a mix of vegitables and a type of meat.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> ::unlock the lock:: EO : Who did this? though i think i may have a good idea..
EO_Woo says:
::flatly:: SEC: ... LORA.
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: turns even redder :: Ob: Don't say things like that.... not to me.   :: knocks on the TL's door again :: Hello?!
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: wonders where Ewan disappeared to ::
Lora says:
#::takes a seat at the helm:: Kelsan: I hope you like Romulan food ::powers engines and grins::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Having  a hard time sorting out which is the vegatables and the meat, everything was chopped up so small... but taking her word for it, he takes a first -- small -- spoonful::
Keslan says:
#::sits at the helm, trying to speak casually:: COM: SB: Starbase Control this is the "Clear Horizon" requesting permission to depart.
Joe_Swabi says:
::Comes back out of his stall carrying what looks like meat scalops, in a redwine sauce lit aflame::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : Why? ::steps closer, putting his hand on her houlder::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
*OPS*: Ewan?  Where are you?
Keslan says:
#Lora: Let's try not to raise doubts yet...
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<SB OPS> COM: ClearHorizon : You are cleared todepart
MO_Parker says:
SEC: I saw two people run off. One was named Keslan, we had an encounter earlier.
Joe_Swabi says:
::puts it on the CMO's table along with a white plate and knives and forks::
Keslan says:
#COM: SB: Thank you Starbase Control, have a good day
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> ::nods:: All : I figured...
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: stiffens :: Ob: Please sir..... don't.
Ens_Bryn says:
::Looks up as another dish is brought, the lid removed::
Lora says:
#::smirks:: Kelsan: ok fine.. you drive .. ::takes the other console and powers up the cloak:: I love these things
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: heading to the Artemis and taking a shuttle armed with torpedos and going after a ship
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> MO, EO : We'll try and catch them.. ::communicates to the Security personnel on the station::
Keslan says:
#::casually pilots the ship out on the SB's departure path::
CSO_MacMer says:
::The taste of the soup is..... odd.  Not at all certain it is something he will ever get to like:: Bryn; What meat did you say went into the soup?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> ::Alerting them to hold Keslan and Lora for questioning::
Ens_Bryn says:
::Waits with a mischievous look at Jason as the next dish is revealed::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
*OPS*: You're going off to an adventure.. and you didn't invite me?!
Lora says:
#Kelsan: oh just go.. ::makes the shuttle go faster:: I have plans!
FCO_Teasley says:
::also orders a soft drink from the replicator::
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  The soup has a type of fish... this dish however is a type of... ummm... tries to think of a word... it is a variant of a reptile.
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Repair Crew> Jones/Ob: Hey... you okay in there?  Sorry... this deck is closed right now... we're doing some work here... Come back in five minutes.
CMO_Hardy says:
::grabs a fork and "pokes" the food a litttle before he start's to eat.........:: Joe_Swabi : thank u....what do i owe u ?
Keslan says:
#Lora: If we break out they'll know somethings wrong. Patience my dear, we'll be gone soon enough.
Lora says:
#::shrugs and leans back in her chair::
CSO_MacMer says:
:: The odd taste of the soup brings home to Jason that though Kayan looks very human, things are much much different where she comes from than on New Texas,  which brings his thought back to the ring, and how she is reacting, or actually not reacting.....::
Keslan says:
#Lora: 30 seconds to the outer marker, bringing the warp core online.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*Station OPS*: This is the Artemis OPS, are there any suttle departing the SB?
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Repair Crew: Oh.. now you tell us... :: sighs, not looking at Ob :: Ob: Sorry... I guess we can't go in there?
Lora says:
# ::grins:: finally.. ::powers up cloak and gets excited:: 
Keslan says:
#Lora: 15 Seconds
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Station OPS> *OPS* : Of course.. There are currently 20 shuttles departing the station...
Ens_Bryn says:
::Looks unobtrusively at the beautiful ring::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*Station OPS*: give them no clearance for departure
Keslan says:
#Lora: We have departed the Starbase outer marker, we're free to engage warp engines.
Joe_Swabi says:
::smiles....takes the thumb print from the couple, then matches it to the DNA scan...and lets them leave::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones: It's ok... ::had already removed his hand ever since she recoiled from his touch:: I am sorry... I didn't mean anything by... You know...
Lora says:
#::engages warp 3:: Kelsan: 10 seconds to cloak love
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Station OPS> *OPS* : On who's authority?
CSO_MacMer says:
::Politely setting the soup to the side, to enthusiatically take some of the reptile..... Most of New Texas meats are native reptiles...::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Station OPS> *OPS* : You must be kidding if you think i'm gonna stop traffic off the station..
FCO_Teasley says:
::swallows some of his drink::
Keslan says:
#::turns in his chair:: Lora: Did you really have to do that to that poor little Starfleet? ::there is a grin in his eyes::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> Ob: That's alright...... :: pause :: So.... which part of the Artemis would you like to see next?
Lora says:
#::activates the cloak and increase speed to warp 5 heading home:: Kelsan: yes
CMO_Hardy says:
::finiches his plate and drinks the last of his coffee::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*Station OPS*:then you are letting theives get away
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : Hmmmm.. The lounge? ::smiles::
Keslan says:
#::his console beeps:: Cloak is operating within normal parameters
Joe_Swabi says:
::notices the CMO is nearly done:: CMO: Would you like some desert?
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  Ummm... you like the Reptile?  But not the fish?
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> Ob: Ah.. sure.... Hunter's Glen
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Station OPS> *OPS* : Mister.. You should leave that to security... OPS OUT!
Lora says:
#::leans back and Eyes Kelsan:: Kelsan: well.. it wasn't my original idea anyway.. I picked it up from Folia
CMO_Hardy says:
Joe_Swabi: no thank you, ......what do i owe u for this meal ?
CSO_MacMer says:
:: Cutting off a good sized chunk of the meat:: Bryn: Well,yes.  We don't normally eat fish in New Texas.  You saw what swims off shore!
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> Obs: I think Java would still be there... she runs the place... :: smiles a bit ::
Joe_Swabi says:
::hands the CMO a thumb dispencer::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Thinking back to the leave they spent together on New Texas, the walk to the beach was just one of many fond memories::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones : Then.. Computer.. Deck.. ::turns to her::
CMO_Hardy says:
::puts his print on the thumb dispencer::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
::wanders and finds a bookstore, and grab a book, and sits down to read ::
Keslan says:
#::shakes head:: Lora: Well it almost got us caught... check with me next time love, before it happens.
Ens_Bryn says:
CSO:  I don't remember anything odd.  What did we eat while we were there?  I don't remember eating anything of the reptile species.
Joe_Swabi says:
CMO: one second I just need to verify it with a DNA scan....one moment
CMO_Hardy says:
::wait's::
Lora says:
# Kelsan: check with you?! ::is about to go off on him but pauses and smiles:: alright
Ens_Bryn says:
::Gathers up her nerve to ask about the ring::
Joe_Swabi says:
::Takes out a scanner...and scans the CMO's  neck:: All: aha....yes....good....CMO: your free to go
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: Most all the meat on New Texas is reptile.  Remeber the smiles you got over dinner when you commented on the fine chicken dish we had?  THAT was reptile...
Joe_Swabi says:
CMO: Please come again
Joe_Swabi says:
::bows::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jone> Ob: Seven.... deck seven.
CMO_Hardy says:
::nods to Joe:Swabi and leaves the establishment::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::goes back to Jerni::
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: In fact that was one of the big shaggy reptiles....
FCO_Teasley says:
::finshes his soup::
Joe_Swabi says:
::takes away the dishes...and cleans them::
Keslan says:
#::grins at her:: Lora: So, what were you able to... procure?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods, as the TL starts moving:: Jones : You know.. You look like the kind of person who spends their R&Rs inside the ship... Am i right?
CSO_MacMer says:
Bryn: That the ranch kept in herds.
Host CO_Ross says:
@COMM: Bryn: Ensign report to my Quarters onboard the Artemis ASAP! Ross out!
Ens_Bryn says:
::Chuckles::  CSO:  So that was what that was.  ::Looks down at her hand::  Ummm... Jason...
Ens_Bryn says:
::Looks up startled wondering what she had done::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Jerni, my rabbit’s foot, the one my dad gave me. That woman stole it
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: flips a page of a book "The Psychological Affect of Online Role Playing Games" :: self: Interesting.....
MO_Parker says:
::activates the replicator, and makes Woo some clothes::
Lora says:
# Kelsan: well these this nice little planet called Risa.. ever heard of it?
CSO_MacMer says:
::Looking up from his food....... wondering....::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: looks up :: OPS: Huh?  :: was obsorbed in her reading ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Jerni, my rabbits foot, it was stolen and now I'm MAD!
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Ob: Actually... I prefer to be alone.. yes....
Ens_Bryn says:
::Stands up, picking up the box::  CSO:  I guess I had better go see what is up.  You stay here and enjoy the meal...  ::looks a bit uncertain::
Keslan says:
#::eyes her with a sly grin:: Lora: Of course...
CMO_Hardy says:
::strols around the starbase not doing anything perticuler::
MO_Parker says:
::leads Woo to the infirmary::
Ens_Bryn says:
::Leans down and gives him a quick kiss, then turns and quickly leaves the room::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: frowns :: OPS: Oh honey.. that's aweful!
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : why though... You should be outside... To allow people to enjoy your beauty.. And your smile.. ::smiles tentatively, trying to get a smile out of her::
CMO_Hardy says:
::head's on over to the bar for a drink::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Standing up with Kayan::  Bryn: Ah, whats the matter?   ::But saddly only gets to see her leave....Though, the dress looks as good going as coming....::
Mor`Agu says:
::sits at starbase bar and grumbles over the dead food:: self: humans.. they eat trash..
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::in a strong Scottish accent:: XO: and if I come acorss them, they will pay
Ens_Bryn says:
::quickly heads to the ship wondering if she had missed something, but could not think of anything::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> Ob: I'm a loner.... always have been..... :: pause :: I had a counselor once that well.. helped me a little... I'm a little more open than I used to be... :: grins :: I used to avoid people coming down the corridor..... now... I'm not scared of bumping into people anymore... only when they try to talk to me.
FCO_Teasley says:
::finishes his meal and starts to look for any familiar faces::
CMO_Hardy says:
::enter's the bar and takes a look around noticing the klingon in there but head's for a bar stool and orders some blood wine::
To`Chok says:
::finishes off his 11th bloodwine and orders another from the bar::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Arrives on the ship and heads for the captains quarters::
Mor`Agu says:
:: eyes the Starfleet officers and stares at the CMO::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones : I don't mean to pry.. But.. why?
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
OPS: I'm really sorry... :: sighs :: This hasn't been much of a R&R has it?   :: Pause :: I know it won't be the same... but.... I'll get you another one if and when we return to earth.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Saddly sitting back down, shaking his head once or twice over the cruel fates, he takes a couple more bites of the reptile dish, then decides hes not really all that interested in dinner with Kayan gone...::
MO_Parker says:
::leaves the EO in the resident doctors care, and goes back to his R&R, starting with the bar::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::to self:: they will pay with their lives
CMO_Hardy says:
::notices that he is beeing stared at and gives MorÀug a cold stare back::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Rings the chimes of the captain’s quarters::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: Face clouds.. first with anger.. then with sadness, then with anger :: Ob: Let's just say... there have been things in my life that taught me that I'm better off looking out for myself.
Mor`Agu says:
::eyes the CMO and stands up.. lumbering over to him and staring down at him::
FCO_Teasley says:
::sees MacMer::CSO: Hey Jason
Joe_Swabi says:
::Notices his son strolling down the bar, like a common Klingon:: Yadish: Yadish, there you are, come mind the store.
CSO_MacMer says:
::The waiter noticing Kayan's rapid departure comes to the table to see if everthing was alright, after many assurances on Jason's part, the waiter leaves, only to return with the bill -- and a stiff drink....::
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens_Bryn: enter
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: takes Ewan by the arm :: OPS: Don't get angry.. please... you're saying irrational things!
CMO_Hardy says:
::looks at the klingon:: MorÀgu: yes what do you want? 
EO_Woo says:
::lies on bed; notices he seems to be drifting in and out of consciousness... but thinks nothing of it::
Mor`Agu says:
CMO: you eat jejHa'!!
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Jones : Yes.. We all have our own secrets, don't we?
Joe_Swabi says:
<Yadish> Joe: Father, but I have school today, I must learn so I can join the millita
MO_Parker says:
::enters the bar, and spots the CMO, staring some Klingon's down::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Enters the captain’s quarters with a tentative smile, especially as she just realized what she is wearing... a light blush creeps up her cheeks::
Mor`Agu says:
::pauses to think:: CMO: food
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::allows her to exit first as the door opens::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> Ob: Yes.. some more than others..... Ah.. here we are.. Deck 7....
CSO_MacMer says:
::Jason thanks the waiter, notices that the drink isn't on the bill, over tips the waiter, then sits back to appreciately sip at the drink... Who knows what it is, but it is tasty::
To`Chok says:
::gets his bloodwine and staggers to his feet, he walks across the bar, spotting the MO::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: exits :: Ob: Welcome to Hunter's Glen.
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: Hey Jason, you all right?
Joe_Swabi says:
Yadish: Ah today is school day..then very well, but stand up straight and proud you are a Swabi, you are my son and I am proud of you
EO_Woo says:
::notices doctor is not around; sneaks out of sickbay; heads for arboretum::
CMO_Hardy says:
::stands up :: MorÀgu: why do you insult me like that ::hars voice::
Joe_Swabi says:
<Yadish> Joe: Yes father ::stands up a little taller:: I will.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::chuckles:: Jones : I agree with the name... Certainly has to do with the Huntress that named this ship...
CSO_MacMer says:
::Looking up, a bit startled:: FCO: Hey, Joe, didn't see you come in.  No, I'm not completely alright.  Want to sit down and have a drink?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Hon, I can't help it, no one steals from a MacPherson and gets away with it
Mor`Agu says:
::grins::  CMO: good! you have guts! CMO: sit! ::sits down next to the CMO, pulling him down too,  and puts his arm around him::
MO_Parker says:
::glares at To`Chok:: To`Chok: What seems to be the problem?
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: I'll sit down, but I've had enough as far as acohol goes
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Ob: Ah.. yes.. and there's Java.... :: points to the woman about 36 behind the bar, wiping glasses ::
Mor`Agu says:
Waiter: live gagh for two! CMO: we shall eat good food! haha! 
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: So order a Shirly Temple.  Here, sit, sit....
FCO_Teasley says:
::sits down::
MO_Parker says:
::raises eyebrow, then strolls off to find someone else::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::sighs as he was hoping she'd ask about the Name of the ship.. Oh well:: Jones : Coffee? Or more soda?
Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks at the Ensign in her red dress, and raises one eyebrow in astonishment:: Ens: Well Kayan, tell me what has happened over the last few days!
CMO_Hardy says:
MorÀgu: that we shall even though i have just eaten i could get some gagh down ::grins::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: pulls Ewan away from the scene of the crime :: OPS: It's going to be alright.... we'll get another one... :: feels like she's talking to a child, and puts down the book, making a mental note to finish the chapter regarding the chemical imbalances the activity causes, written by a Dr. Jacq Oat. ::
To`Chok says:
::goes over to the MO and puts his arm around him, shaking him as he talks, his breath enough to eat through a bank vault:: MO: You, Starfleet... do you challenge me! I am To'Chok, son of Tek'kal, I will . teach you to not... disrespect me.
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: Now you're in for it!  ::Giving a touch of a mischevious smile:: I'm likely to tell you whats bothering me!
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: So how's R&R going?
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: Can I tell you a little secret?
Joe_Swabi says:
::looks for more potential customers::
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: Go ahead
Mor`Agu says:
CMO: a starfleet officer with a stomach! ::pats him on the back:: very good!
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: My father had it since he was a Ensign. It can't be easily replaced
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Comes over to stand by him, not quite looking him in the eyes::  CO:  Oh... not too much.  I am a bit annoyed with the medical department though.
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: You see, theres something between Ens. Kayan Bryn and me.  Or I thought there was.
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Ob: Neither..... :: grins and puts down her glass in front of Java :: Java: This is Ob... Noxtious.
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: You would never had guessed, right?
CMO_Hardy says:
MorÀgu: i have been in the klingon fleet not so long ago so i am not so uncustom to klingon food as u might think
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: Probably not
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::smiles at Java:: Java : yes, i know.. My mother was a kidder.. ::smiles::
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: A bit annoyed? ::Raises his voice:: I would say so! what exactly did you put in my drink? The EMH said I was given a 'mickey' he couldnt tell me what it had metabolized already...
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: frowns, and backs away :: OPS: I'm sorry sweetheart.... Maybe the Security people can do something?  DId you contact them?
MO_Parker says:
To`Chok: ::pushes him away:: I can do whatever I wish.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Taking another appreciative sip of his drink:: FCO: Well, there is..  I think...  No, I know there is....
Mor`Agu says:
CMO: good.. I have not had a good meal for weeks.. does this place serve good Qa'vIn? (coffee)
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: ................and I remember hearing the computer say self destruct aborted........
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: they said they had someone looking into it
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Java> :: laughs :: Ob: So was my family.... I have a dog named Latte.... a Brother named Cappicino.. and a sister named Mocha
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: Remeber that last big leave before Bryant became CO?
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: I think so
Ens_Bryn says:
::Looks confused::  CO:  Yes annoyed... they reassigned Nurse Walter.  ::A frown covers her forehead::  What is a.... 'mickey'?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: I'm not in the mood to do anything now
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::chuckles:: Java : Hence your choice of career? ::laughs::
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: Yeah, that one cut short so we could have the change of command.  Anyway, Kayan and I went to New Texas.
CMO_Hardy says:
MorÀgu: so tell me about your house, and what it has achived for the glory of the Empire!!
FCO_Teasley says:
::listens::
Host CO_Ross says:
Ens: Don’t play coy with me! you know exactly who put something in my drink,
Mor`Agu says:
::hears a fight brewing and turns to watch:: CMO: entertainment! ahh glorious! the federation does have some sense after all ::grabs his ale and swallows it down:: My house? very well..
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Java>Ob: They owed a coffee shop back on earth.... :: grin ::  Well... sorta.... I always wanted to travel amount the stars... but didn't want to go through the whole training in Starfleet to do so.. nor do I think anyone would like me very much if I joined the Romulan or Klingon empires...
To`Chok says:
::his bloodwine spills across the front of the MO's uniform as he is pushed:: MO: Ahh! You p'taq! You... you make me spill my drink... I shall send you to the next... life for that insult ::pulls his dagger from his belt and faces the MO with it::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: sighs :: OPS: VEry well then... why don't you head back to the quarters then, and I'll meet up with you later?
Ens_Bryn says:
::Looks down at her foot::  CO:  Yea... well, I don't know why it said that.  There is a problem with the system.  I sent you a memo to request fixing it.
Mor`Agu says:
CMO: I am Mor`Agu, son of KaSv, head on the 7th devision of border defenses..
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Java : That they would not.. So, Java... You probably know what the lady here wants.. And give me Rak'Tagino, please?
MO_Parker says:
::grabs the arm, swings around, and throws him to the ground, and picks the dagger up::
CMO_Hardy says:
::notices that it is the MO that is getting in to a fight with a klingon::MO: what in the name of Kayles do you think you are doing?
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: wants do finish reading that report ::
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: Go on
CSO_MacMer says:
::After a momentary pause, as a few more pleasant remeberances of that leave go through his head, he realizes the FCO is waiting....::  FCO: Well, we've been really close for a long time, and that leave just pointed it up that much more, and we talked a lot, and well there was this.... well understanding....
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: At least I thought there was an understanding....
MO_Parker says:
CMO: This Klingon is drunk. He threatened me, I defended.
Ens_Bryn says:
::Wonders what coy is::  CO:  It was only meant to help you relax...  I guess it was a good thing I did not try it.  I followed Boothby's instructions.
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: So tonight I was going to make things "official".
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: speaks up :: Java: Nothing for me thankyou...
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Java> Jones/Ob: Sure... I'll be right back....
Mor`Agu says:
::leans on the bar and watches:: CMO: I think it's called getting you but kicked ::grins and takes his coffee from the bar::
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: Bryn, what went through your head? you know you put the Crew and ship at risk, Kah'les only knows what I said in my stupor......::looks at the dress::, did I interupr anything?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::shrugs:: Jones : Am i such a bad company? Or is it something to do wqith the dringking in general?
To`Chok says:
::grabs the MO's leg and pulls it out from under him, sending him to the floor and retreiving his knife, he grabs it and makes a drunken slash at the MO, only managing to cut his arm::
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: So, I got her a long stem rose, and brought her here for dinner... a really nice place, right?
Ens_Bryn says:
@CO:  Captain, I am sorry.  I had no intention of putting the ship in danger and especially not you!!!
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: Very nice
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Java> :: fixes the Rak'Tagino while speaking :: Ob/Jones: I was just organizing my shelves here.... my helpers can get a little clumsy sometimes.... I thought I'll just reorder some glasses.... :: hands Ob his drink :: There's nothing like real drink in a real glass or mug.. as oppose to the tin cups
EO_Woo1 says:
::leaves arboretum; enters bar:: Anyone listening: Bolian whiskey... immediately! ::cranky due to recent events::
Mor`Agu says:
::takes a drink of the klingon coffee and grins:: To'Chok: leave the weak human be!
CSO_MacMer says:
::Not really waiting for a reply:: FCO: And I had gotten her a ring she had raved about on New Texas, I mean a special ring.
MO_Parker says:
::kicks his hand, knocking the knife far too far out of reach::
CMO_Hardy says:
Mor`Aug: your right about that ....and the one getting kicked seems to be the klingon ::smiles::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Looks down at the dress and shrugs her shoulder::
To`Chok says:
::gets to his feet, preparing to plunge the knife into the MO:: MO: Now, you shall die! ::turns to Mor'Aug::
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: And I gave it to her, and she got it half out of the box, and then she stops.  I mean she just stops!
FCO_Teasley says:
::thinks he knows where the story is going::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> Ob: Oh.. no no sir... I just don't drink... not even socialably... It has a really bad affect on me... :: grins :: I turn really really red..... :: scowls :: The curse of being a red head.
Mor`Agu says:
::grabs his dagger:: To'Chok: stand down brother!
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: Now she's been called back to the ship.
To`Chok says:
Mor'Aug: This pathetic 'hom deserves it...
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: So what's a guy suppose to think?  She didn't put it on, but she didn't throw it at me either.  So what gives?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::breaks his train of thought:: XO: Honey, did you say something?
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: Well, you will have the task of running a level 1 diagnostic on the voice command codes, I read your memo, you will act with my authority, Level 1 security, tell no one, the XO will be briefed on what you are doing
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::raises eyebrow:: Jones : Tell me, is there any other.. Trait.. Attributed to red heads?
Mor`Agu says:
::spouts in klingon about the dishonor of killing the waek and frail federation humans::
CMO_Hardy says:
To`Chok : be carefull about what u call my friend, i might take ofence..........and you do not wish that
MO_Parker says:
To`Chok: If you would like I can show you how much of a guy I am!
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: It's probably that she needs time to think
To`Chok says:
::glares for a second, then breaks out in deep laughter:: Mor'Aru: You speak the truth!
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
ACTION : The bustle in the bar has caugh the attention of a few security officers passing by
Ens_Bryn says:
CO:  I will get right on it  ::a question, that is not quite a question in her voice::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: sighs :: OPS: I said.. would you like to go up to the our quarters.... I'll just want to pick up something.... :: smiles :: For tonight.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Looking at Joe, this time really focusing like he really is expecting Joe to illuminate him on the ways of women's thinking....::
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: So just let her play her hand and go from there
CMO_Hardy says:
To`Chok / Mor`Agu: come let us drink......to Honor
To`Chok says:
::looks to the MO:: MO: You fight well, for Starfleet. Consider... yourself lucky this is not your day.
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: What do you know about Trills and Trill culture?  Our data bases didn't have a lot.  It’s like it assumed I already knew...
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: So, what else is on your mind, Bryn? I know there is something else, what is it?
CMO_Hardy says:
MO: come and join us as well
Mor`Agu says:
::growls at the turn of event but sits back down and puts his blade away::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: Blushes deeply :: Ob: well.... I turn red at the drop of a hat...... I can't help it... I can't control it.
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> ::enter the bar:: All : Is there any trouble here? ::looks tothe MO, the CMO, and the two Klingons::
MO_Parker says:
::jumps to his feet::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::smiles:: XO: Ok sweety, I'll get some Scottish tea to calm my nerves
MO_Parker says:
Sec: Not any more.
Ens_Bryn says:
@CO:  Captain... your Human...  ::Holds out the ring box::  What does it mean when someone special gives you something special?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@Jones : well.. Let me tell you... Red suits you..::takes a sip at his coffee, and give sher a wink::
CMO_Hardy says:
Sec: no there is no truble here....just some friendly greting ::grins::
To`Chok says:
::grabs the nearest glass and sits with them:: Yes... to honor! ::downs it and spits it out:: Arrgh! A weak human beverage... I need bloodwine to quench my thirst
Mor`Agu says:
::snarls at the SEc Officer and turns back to the bar.. drinking his coffee::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
OPS: You go do that..... :: kisses his ear lobe :: I'll see you soon.
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: turns even redder, if that's possible ::
MO_Parker says:
CMO: Maybe later. I've got better things to do than 'chat' with this Dogh.
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: Trill or not, a woman is a woman, just when you think you know their hand, they pull an ace from their sleeve
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<Sec> ::frowns:: MO, CMO, Klingons : We'll be keeping our eyes on you...
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Java> :: just muffles a laughter ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::chill goes down his spine:: XO: Do it again, I like that ::smiles::
CMO_Hardy says:
Bartender: Blood wine for me and my friends
Mor`Agu says:
::mumbles under breath a snide klingon remark and grins at To'Chok::
Host CO_Ross says:
@::Takes the box and opens it, then looks at her:: Ens: It means that the person wants to share their life with you...::smiles::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: winks :: OPS: Just get a move on it.... :: laughs ::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Nodding:: FCO: Aint that the truth.  Hey, my glass is getting low.  You want something to??  ::Motioning th waiter over::
To`Chok says:
::grabs the MO's arm and drags him to the table:: MO: Come, sit with us.
Joe_Swabi says:
::sits a large group of klingons...smiles when they order two barrels::
Mor`Agu says:
CMO: perhaps we should visit the holodeck?
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Looks uncertain::  CO:  As in he wants to be my life mate?  My husband?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::whispers in Jerni's ear:: XO: I love you sweetheart
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: If they got soft drinks, I'll take one
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: Yes, that is it exactly! Who is the lucky one?
MO_Parker says:
To`Chok: You don't take no for an answer?!? ::throws the hand away once again, and walks out the bar::
Joe_Swabi says:
::moves the tables to the side...and brings out iron cups...and opens the barrels...takes in a ceremonial toast with them, and drinks a cup from each barrel::
To`Chok says:
Mor'Agu: Yes, an excellent idea
Mor`Agu says:
To'Chok: your .. friend got away
CSO_MacMer says:
::Ordering another of what he is drinking, and a sparkling cider for Joe:: FCO: I think you'll like this.  And there is no alcohol...
CMO_Hardy says:
Mor`Agu: i do not know i can........this is a trublesom time for me right now
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
OPS: You better.... :: grin :: I have to go ... otherwise.. I'll miss my appointment........  :: final kiss on cheek :: Ta ta, my dearest!   :: runs off before Ewan can say anything ::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Looks at the ring he is holding::  CO:  It is Ja... ummm... Commander MacMer.  Sir....
Mor`Agu says:
CMO: oh? a good work out always clears the head ::slaps the CMO on the back and grins::
FCO_Teasley says:
::sips the drink::
To`Chok says:
::laughs deeply:: Mor'Agu: Ahh let him go then, pathetic little Starfleet... we know what it truly is... is to be a warrior
Joe_Swabi says:
::Smiles as he brings out a third barrel, joins them in drinking.....::
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: My question still stands though.  After all, what ARE the marriage traditions of the Trills?  Did I maybe trip over some Taboo??
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::to self:: WOW, what a woman!
Mor`Agu says:
::waves To'Chok off:: To'Chok: be back at the ship at 28:00
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: ::Smiles:: Yes, I'm aware of that! Cant help feel the electricity between the two of you! have you accepted?
MO_Parker says:
::looks back, glaring again, sizing him up::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones>Ob: Uh...... Thanks... I think...
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: This is pretty good
Joe_Swabi says:
::drinks well, but many of them fall to the ground::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::blushes::  CO:  I did not get a chance to do anything... what exactly is expected of me... I mean, what do I do with the ring?  What do I say to him?
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: Told you!  But, well, too bad you aren't wanting anything harder, this drink here is really good also!  I am going to have to find out from the waiter what it is!
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::feels somehwat dissapointed, turns to Java, andsips some more coffee::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::smiles then turns out the door and head to his room::
Joe_Swabi says:
KCO: they are young.....but let us see which of us falls first
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Java> :: raises her eyebrows between Ob and Jones ::
To`Chok says:
Mor'Agu: Ahh yes, I...  shall be there
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: Well think it over, make sure he is the one, then give him the ring so he can place it on your finger........it is a traditional ceremony, it is called 'an engagement'
CMO_Hardy says:
::give's To`Chok a cold stare and hit's him with his fist:: To`Chok for you information this is the day that i would have been selabratind my 10 year anneversary ::is starting to get quite angry::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> ::looks at Java :: Java: What?
MO_Parker says:
::searches for someone or something to do::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Java>Jones: Nothing.... Soooo... :: turns to Ob :: OB: So.... what do you do for a living?
Joe_Swabi says:
::smiles at the quick drinking of his companions::
Ens_Bryn says:
@CO:  He is suppossed to place it on my finger?  ::Looks uncertain again::  But he just handed me the box.  Is there something I am missing?  Could you be wrong?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::raises his head from his drink:: Java : I am.. A teacher.. Of Advanced Aerodynamics..
Mor`Agu says:
:grabs the CMO:: CMO: now human.. stay calm
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: Have you even been to Trill?
MO_Parker says:
::notices the wound on his arm, and leaves the starbase, heading for Artemis sickbay.
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: No
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: No, he is waiting for your answer..........think about it.......then go find him
Joe_Swabi says:
::tosses the first barrel to the side.....smiles as a few more drop....::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Java> Ob: Ah... for Starfleet?  Or for another school?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::smiles:: Java : And somewhat of a sucker for visitng starships...
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: Dismissed Ensign, you can start on that diagnostic tomorrow
CSO_MacMer says:
FCO: Me neither.... I wonder what's it like there...
CMO_Hardy says:
Mor`Agu: i am not human in any sence......i have klingon blood in my wains like both of you have....
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: watch from the corner where she turned, and sees that Ewan is gone :: self: good....
To`Chok says:
::drinks another bloodwine and begins to break out in a song::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Considers the captains words, then looks up at him with a smile::  CO:  Thanks sir.. and I am glad to see you are better.
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: I heard that there are caves where the simbioants are cared for
Joe_Swabi says:
::only seven remain....he brings out food....and they start eating it....::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: goes back into the bookstore and pick up the book she was just reading, and flips to chapter "13" ::
Mor`Agu says:
::REB:: CMO: what housw?
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::nods:: Java : yes.. Third fleet Academy...
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Leaves the captains quarters not quite sure what she should do now::
Host CO_Ross says:
@Ens: We're not through discussing this, but it will have to wait.........Congratulations Bryn!
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::to self:: I forgot, I have to go to the store and pick something up
CMO_Hardy says:
Mor`Agu: i am from the house of  K'imtash
Joe_Swabi says:
::stumbles through the third barrel...feels like he going to fall...only a few more mugs...::
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Looks back at him over her shoulders with a sigh::  CO:  Understood sir... and... thank you. ::The blush returning to her cheeks::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Noticing the pause in the converstaion stretching incredibally long, trying to be a good 'host':: FCO: So, what are your plans for the rest of the shore leave?
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: purchase the book and leaves the bookstore ::
To`Chok says:
::passes out at the table, knocking most of it's contents to the floor::
Mor`Agu says:
CMO: ahh.. it makes since then.. ::takes a last drink::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::shakes his head:: Java : But right now, i am enjoying myself.. By visiting one of the starship classes i had not till this day... And all thanks to Ens Jones here.. ::smiles at her::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Java> Ob: Ah.... which campus of Third fleet?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::heads back to the Artemis instead::
Joe_Swabi says:
::feels very human as he sips....trying to keep alive.....only 3 remain::
EO_Woo says:
::bothered by klingon song; leaves for starbase transporter::
Host CO_Ross says:
@::Another belch rumbles up from his stomach, he takes his seat at his quarters desk and reads over the resupply requisitions::
CMO_Hardy says:
Mor`Agu: i know that your brother did not mean any disrespect but i could not lett that remark stand with out some from of responce
Ens_Bryn says:
@<Computer>:  Location of Cmd Macmer.
Mor`Agu says:
::throws the glass at Joe_Swabi::
FCO_Teasley says:
::drinks some more of his drink::
Joe_Swabi says:
::with the last glass he toasts the KCO....and smiles::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: looks down to the floor :: Ob: Well... the commander told me to, and since I had nothing else better to do.... :: smiles :: Counselor Ahkileez suggested that I interact with people more.... :: shrugs :: I'm trying... I really am.  But I'm glad I gave you this tour.. and glad that you enjoyed it.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::reaches the airlock and walks through it back onboard the Artemis::
Joe_Swabi says:
::draws his Bat'leth and attacks Mor'Agu::
EO_Woo says:
*Transporter chief*: Beam me back to the Artemis.
Mor`Agu says:
::gets into a fight with Joe::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
:: turns around and goes into a candy shop :: Self: Ahh.... perfect!
Joe_Swabi says:
::slashes drunkinly::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
@::smiles:: Jones : Well.. is that i smile i saw there? ::smiles wide:: Java : Liberty Campus. On Berus IV..
To`Chok says:
::wakes up at the comotion:: Wha... what? Who interrupts the sleep on To'Chok
Ens_Bryn says:
@::Listens as the computer informs her, he is still at the restaurant.  Shakes her head, really uncertain about what to do next... ::
EO_Woo says:
@::heads for own quarters for sleep::
XO_Quest-MacPherson says:
@<Jones> :: blushes yet AGAIN ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::enters the turbolift and heads back to his quarters::
Mor`Agu says:
::laughs at the drunk one and slugs him to the floor and sits on him::
CMO_Hardy says:
::draws his D`k Tag:: Joa_swabi: how dear u attack a fellow klingon 
Joe_Swabi says:
::Mortally slashes Mor'agu::
CMO_Hardy says:
::smiles::
MO_Parker says:
@"::back on the Artemis::
Host Ob_Noxtious says:
<<<<<<<<<<<End Artemis 10008.18>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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